The greatest error in My Son’s House is that covers the soul of many. They do not have any equal upon earth, must set them apart as representatives of My Son. They do not realize that satan has planned to dethrone them from their vocation. Little by little satan seeks to remove the priesthood. As a representative of Jesus, a legally-ordained priest must be the only instrument of God to bring the Body of Jesus to the multitudes. Only in a severe manner must a man—and this severe manner being the extremest emergency to take the Sacred Body and Blood—not a woman—a deacon, a man in the priesthood. Do not allow the murder of the unborn with the enemies of your God. In the manner of humanism and modernism, and an ecumenism that has been designed from hell, the greatest error in My Son’s House is that covers the soul of many. They do not have any equal upon earth, must set them apart as representatives of My Son. They do not realize that satan has planned to dethrone them from their vocation. Little by little satan seeks to remove the priesthood. As a representative of Jesus, a legally-ordained priest must be the only instrument of God to bring the Body of Jesus to the multitudes. Only in a severe manner must a man—and this severe manner being the absence of a priest in the face of a death—then the priest will allow a deacon—a man, not a woman—a deacon, a man in the extremist emergency to take the Sacred Body of Jesus to a dying person. And that will be the only time.

The example that must be shown and given to the children of earth by Our priests must set them apart as representatives of My Son. They do not have any equal upon earth, for their vocation is a special gift of God. We are sad, My child, to look upon the darkness of the murder of the unborn with the enemies of your God. In the manner of humanism and modernism, and an ecumenism that has been designed from hell, the greatest error in My Son’s House is that covers the soul of many. They do not have any equal upon earth, must set them apart as representatives of My Son. They do not realize that satan has planned to dethrone them from their vocation. Little by little satan seeks to remove the priesthood. As a representative of Jesus, a legally-ordained priest must be the only instrument of God to bring the Body of Jesus to the multitudes. Only in a severe manner must a man—and this severe manner being the absence of a priest in the face of a death—then the priest will allow a deacon—a man, not a woman—a deacon, a man in the extremist emergency to take the Sacred Body of Jesus to a dying person. And that will be the only time.

NO EQUAL ON EARTH
“Child, make it known to Our priests in My Son’s houses upon earth, churches, that We want Our priests to shine forth as pure examples of chastity and holiness. They have been misguided in direction by many superiors, who also follow like sheep to the slaughter, the misdirection of their superiors. It is like a wheel turning, My child, with the fire slowly destroying it.

The example that must be shown and given to the children of earth by Our priests must set them apart as representatives of My Son. They do not have any equal upon earth, for their vocation is a special gift of God. We are sad, My child, to look upon the darkness of the murder of the unborn with the enemies of your God. In the manner of humanism and modernism, and an ecumenism that has been designed from hell, the greatest error in My Son’s House is that covers the soul of many. They do not have any equal upon earth, must set them apart as representatives of My Son. They do not realize that satan has planned to dethrone them from their vocation. Little by little satan seeks to remove the priesthood. As a representative of Jesus, a legally-ordained priest must be the only instrument of God to bring the Body of Jesus to the multitudes. Only in a severe manner must a man—and this severe manner being the absence of a priest in the face of a death—then the priest will allow a deacon—a man, not a woman—a deacon, a man in the extremist emergency to take the Sacred Body of Jesus to a dying person. And that will be the only time.

SATAN’S GREATEST ONSLAUGHT AGAINST PRIESTHOOD
“My child, the greatest onslaught of satan will be to the priesthood of My Son. With all the abounding errors that are now raging throughout My Son’s House, there can be given to mankind the hope in their redemption with the coming Chastisement. A great Warning will be given before the Chastisement, ‘Oh yes, My child, many will see and still not believe.’

O pastors in My Son’s House, how many times must I warn you of the dangers of your innovations, the dangers of your experimenting in My Son’s House? You will not convert, you will not return Our straying sheep with your innovations. You must return discipline to My Son’s House. This discipline must start with the rulers in My Son’s House.”

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

THE HOLY PRIESTHOOD PART 2

“For, great is the dignity of priests; but also, when they sin, great is their ruin. Let us rejoice at having been raised so high, but let us be afraid of falling.”

— St. Jerome

GREAT ATTACK PLANNED AGAINST PRIESTHOOD
“O My children, your streets will run with blood because you have not listened. Pastors, a great attack is being planned against the priesthood. You will be shot down like targets in the streets. Prepare now and pray. Wear your sacramentals. Protect Our sheep now; the battle is raging.

Our Lady, September 7, 1977

SATAN SEeks TO REMOVE THE PRIESTHOOD
Veronica - The priests are deceived, Our Lady said, in Her Son’s House; they are deceived. They do not realize that satan has planned to dethrone them from their vocation. Little by little satan seeks to remove the priesthood. As a representative of Jesus, a legally-ordained priest must be the only instrument of God to bring the Body of Jesus to the multitudes. Only in a severe manner must a man—and this severe manner being the absence of a priest in the face of a death—then the priest will allow a deacon—a man, not a woman—a deacon, a man in the extremist emergency to take the Sacred Body of Jesus to a dying person. And that will be the only time.

Our Lady, September 7, 1977

PRIESTS CONDONDING ABORTION AND HOMOSEXUALITY
“I will not stand for My priests who condone homosexuality and allow it in My priesthood! I will not stand for My priests who allow the murder of the unborn with their permissiveness! I will not stand by and allow My priesthood to be destroyed!”

Jesus, June 18, 1982

STEPS MUST BE FOLLOWED
“You must keep in your hearts the knowledge of the true priesthood of My Son. The steps for obtaining Holy Orders must be followed. They have been developed through heavenly guidance for reason. No women must enter onto the holy place of the sacrifice.”

Our Lady, September 13, 1978

NOT TO COMPROMISE THE CHURCH
“My children, go to your bishops and tell them that all Heaven is disturbed, and Our hearts are torn by the laxity in attitude to the priests of God. It is like a wheel turning, My child, with the fire slowly destroying it.

The example that must be shown and given to the children of earth by Our priests must set them apart as representatives of My Son. They do not have any equal upon earth, must set them apart as representatives of My Son. They do not realize that satan has planned to dethrone them from their vocation. Little by little satan seeks to remove the priesthood. As a representative of Jesus, a legally-ordained priest must be the only instrument of God to bring the Body of Jesus to the multitudes. Only in a severe manner must a man—and this severe manner being the absence of a priest in the face of a death—then the priest will allow a deacon—a man, not a woman—a deacon, a man in the extremist emergency to take the Sacred Body of Jesus to a dying person. And that will be the only time.

November 19, 1977

POLITICAL PRIESTHOOD
The example that must be shown and given to the children of earth by Our priests must set them apart as representatives of My Son. They do not have any equal upon earth, must set them apart as representatives of My Son. They do not realize that satan has planned to dethrone them from their vocation. Little by little satan seeks to remove the priesthood. As a representative of Jesus, a legally-ordained priest must be the only instrument of God to bring the Body of Jesus to the multitudes. Only in a severe manner must a man—and this severe manner being the absence of a priest in the face of a death—then the priest will allow a deacon—a man, not a woman—a deacon, a man in the extremist emergency to take the Sacred Body of Jesus to a dying person. And that will be the only time.

November 19, 1977

THE POWER AN ORDAINED PRIEST WILL HAVE
“O My children, your streets will run with blood because you have not listened. Pastors, a great attack is being planned against the priesthood. You will be shot down like targets in the streets. Prepare now and pray. Wear your sacramentals. Protect Our sheep now; the battle is raging.”

Jesus, October 6, 1980

AN ORDAINED PRIEST WILL HAVE THE POWER
“O My children, your streets will run with blood because you have not listened. Pastors, a great attack is being planned against the priesthood. You will be shot down like targets in the streets. Prepare now and pray. Wear your sacramentals. Protect Our sheep now; the battle is raging.”

Jesus, October 6, 1980

BACKGROUND STORY
"THE LOURDES OF AMERICA"

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970, that vigils of prayer be held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her throughout the world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.

Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.
the power through the Holy Spirit to bring My Son's Body to you. You cannot judge My Son's Church by those who call themselves leaders, for they also in their human nature can be taken over by demons, and they can be used by these diabolical forces to destroy My Son's Church.

Our Lady, February 10, 1978

“I ASK YOU AS YOUR GOD TO CAST AWAY YOUR PRIDE”

“I ask that My Church be restored to its former glory. You are destroying it with change.”

“My children, those who in vocation have dedicated themselves to the priesthood, I ask you as your God to cast away your pride. Admit there has been error. Listen to your Vicar who desires that the smoke of Satan had entered My Church. Did he cast aside when he brought this knowledge to you? No! He asked for help. And what did you do? You turned away and waded the door for Satan to enter!”

“You are blinded, My hierarchy. You seek to bring all into My Church, but this must be by conversion. You are allowing all manner of heretics to come into your Church, or at least to enter among you. You are being deceived. Awaken from your slumber.”

Jesus, September 28, 1978

“APPROACH MY PRIESTHOOD”

“My children, I cannot impress you more with the urgency of going faster forward in the time that is left, forward to save your brothers and sisters. I ask you to approach My priesthood. Bishops and cardinals must now accept all of the Message from Heaven, even though it will bring about controversy among them. You seek to be bishop against bishop and cardinal against cardinal. For all that is rotten will fall and must not be retained.”

Jesus, November 20, 1978

“What can you do now to recover?”

“There is in Rome, My children, a great struggle for power, a political machine controlled by Satan. There shall be a war of the spirits. It shall be bishop against bishop and cardinal against cardinal.

“I repeat, My children, as I have told you in the past, that the Great Council of Vatican II was manipulated by Satan. He sat there among you and he worked you like a chessboard.

“What can you do now to recover? It is simple. My children: turn back and start over with the foundation given to you. You must bring respect back to your priesthood.”

Our Lady, May 15, 1976

Now you see the results

“My children, all that was given in the foundation of faith, all that was indoctrinated into the very traditions of your Father.”

Our Lady, November 1, 1977

The Mass is valid

“Yes, My child. Jesus is always present in His House. The Holy Sacrifice of His Mass is always valid when performed by a duly ordained priest. No matter what his human character is, at the time of the Consecration the Father sends the Holy Spirit down to use this host and this blood as your high priest, to bring to you the Body and the Blood, spiritual and physical, of My Son to you....

“You ask, My child, about the state of soul of the priesthood. This, My child, is not for you to judge. A human being is, yes, Subject to error, yes. Subject to fall, yes. But still during the Consecration, and when he hears you in the confessional, the Holy Spirit comes down upon him, using him as an instrument to bring about the consecration.”

It is Satan’s plan to drive you from My Son’s House by every form of fall and the outright lie, My children, that the Mass is no longer valid and My Son not present! We see and watch and use human instruments to make the corrections necessary to bring the Holy Sacrifice of His Mass exactly as He wants it to be. Many have hardened their hearts and do not listen to these warnings from Heaven. Then, My child, all the Father can do is to chastise you.